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Of the things
we think, say
or do:
Is it the truth?
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Is it fair to all
concerned?
Will it build
goodwill and
better
friendship?
Will it be
beneficial to all
concerned?
Avenues of
Service

Club Service
Vocational
Service
Community
Service
International
Service
Youth Service

ASSIGNMENTS

GREETERS
September, 2022 – Cindy Matheson
October, 2022 – Patti Augustine
REGISTRATION
September, 2022 – Barry Dunaway
October, 2022 – Barry Dunaway
INVOCATION
September, 2022 – Janet Schweitzer
October, 2022 – Lisa Taddei
FELLOWSHIP
September, 2022 – Steve DeBolt
October, 2022 – Andy Bednar
MAGAZINE REPORT
October, 2022 – Kim Straniak
November, 2022 – Lauren Kramer
SPEAKERS
9/14/22 – Shelly Taylor Odell, Camp Sugarbush/GSNEO
9/21/22 – Joyce Loychik, Compass Community Center
9/28/22 – Dean Bill Ayers, KSU Trumbull Campus

Areas of
Focus
Peace & Conflict
Prevention/
Resolution
Disease
Prevention &
Treatment
Water &
Sanitation
Maternal & Child
Health
Basic Education &
Literacy
Economic &
Community
Development
The Environment

Club Officers
President
Ted Stazak
President Elect
Ken LaPolla
Vice-President
Cindy Matheson
Secretary
Judy Masaki
Treasurer
Cheryl Oblinger
Assistant
Treasurer
Mike Bollas
Past President
Christine Cope

Board Members
Bill Beinecke
Tony Iannucci
Lauren Kramer
Marilyn Pape
Lisa Taddei
Julia Wetstein

Basic education skills and literacy are essential to reducing
poverty, improving economic development, and promoting peace.
Yet, did you know that more than 775 million people over the age of
15 are illiterate? That is approximately 17 percent of the world’s
adult population!
Rotary International strives to strengthen the capacity of
communities to support basic education and literacy, reduce gender
disparity in education, and increase adult literacy. Rotary supports
education for all children and literacy for all children and adults by:
* sharing knowledge and experience with educators and other
professionals who work with vulnerable populations;
* pairing students with mentors for success;
* working with local advocates to offer community literacy
programs;
* funding scholarships and service projects around the world; and
* volunteering as tutors.
Rotary members make amazing things happen, like:
* opening schools;
* introducing new teaching methods;
* providing clean, fresh water to public schools so students can be
healthier and get a better education;
* advancing life-long learning opportunities for poor and
marginalized children;
* providing dictionaries and school supplies that enhance
classroom learning; and more!
Rotarian Mark Wilson said, “When you teach somebody how to
read, they have that for a lifetime. It ripples through the community,
one by one.” So, help spread the word about Rotary’s efforts to
support education, and think about what you can do to support
education and promote literacy to everyone.
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Contact us at:

Rotary Club of
Warren
P.O. Box 68
Warren, OH 44482

Julia Wetstein always says, “If
you’re not having fun in Rotary, you’re
not doing it right!” Well, Julia
definitely added some fun to this
week’s meeting. Decked out in her
cowhide skirt, western jacket, and
spankin’ brand new boots, Warren
Rotary’s own cowgirl sauntered up to
the mic and led us in a round of
Home on the Range. It was a great
addition to a lazy summer day! Next
time, we’ll need to find someone to
strum along on a guitar!
After welcoming our guests,
Steve DeBolt’s Mother, Mary, and
Rob Berk’s daughter and potential new
club member, Reilly, we moseyed on to
Fellowship.

Our Website:
Warrenrotary.org

If you have any
suggestions about
our newsletter, or
if you would like to
become a sponsor,
please contact:

Judy Masaki

Steve provided us with
a bit of history about the
United Service
Organization (U.S.O.)
during his first stint as
part of the Fellowship
Committee. The U.S.O.’s
mission, since prior to
WWII, has been to serve
the morale, spiritual
recreational, and
entertainment needs of
American service personnel and civil defense workers and their
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families. At its inception, the U.S.O. was one of the largest and most
important volunteer organizations that supported the men and women of
the Armed Forces, both abroad and at home. It provided the feeling
of a “home away from home” in many ways.
The Newton Falls U.S.O. Building, later renamed as the Newton
Falls Community Center, is located at 52 Quarry Street in the heart of
the village of Newton Falls, Ohio. It is the site of America’s very first
U.S.O. facility designated to support civil defense workers and, from
1941 through 1945, served as a principle off duty destination offering
entertainment, recreation, child care services, crafts, picnics and
dances. It is one of four known original U.S.O. buildings remaining in
the United States and the only one of its kind surviving in the State of
Ohio.
The Newton Falls Community Center continued to serve the local
community for decades, with activities for families, children, adults and
seniors, including on-stage musical and theater productions. In
December, 2015, due to municipal budget constraints, the Center was
closed by the Village of Newton Falls. However, Heritage Accord, a
501 (C) (3) non-profit, was later formed to renovate, redevelop, and
preserve the local treasure, while sustaining the structure and
architectural integrity of the historic property. Once re-opened, the
Newton Falls Community Center will continue to serve area residents and
the diverse interest of the community with a variety of events.
On November 5, 2022, “A Salute to our Veterans: The 80th
Anniversary of the Newton Falls Community Center, a Historic U.S.O.
Facility” will be held. This will be a day-long, family friendly
celebration including: coffee and donuts for Veterans, Active Military
and First Responders; a Youth Essay Contest; a toy drive; an Open
House; speakers; and a dance. Further announcements will be
forthcoming about the event. If anyone is interested in volunteering or
becoming a sponsor of the event, contact Heritage Accord at
heritageaccord.com or by calling (330) 442-2898.

Best wishes to the following
Warren Rotarians
who are celebrating
September birthdays:
Marilyn Pape
Cindy Matheson Teri Surin
Steve DeBolt
Jim Ditch

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022

W

The Rotary Club of Warren paid tribute to 14 members who achieved
Perfect Attendance during the last Rotary Year. Congratulations to these
individuals, and thank you for your commitment to Rotary!
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1 Year
Kim Straniak
Ken LaPolla
Ted Stazak
Scott Lewis
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2 Years
Julia Wetstein
Don Powers
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3 Years
Bill Beinecke
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4 Years
Judy Masaki
Christine Cope
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18 Years
Mike Bollas
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20 Years
Ray Sinchak
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22 Years
Cheryl Oblinger
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33 Years
Tom Baker
Dallas Woodall

MAGAZINE REPORT
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Diane Sauer reviewed three articles from the September issue of Rotary.
In the first article, “The Arc of Peace”, a Peace Corps volunteer reflects on
his time in the Peace Corps. Randolph Hober enrolled in the Peace Corps on
July 14, 1968.
Training was in Utah, and a number of men from Libya joined the training
which was to be held at a Navajo Indian reservation. All of the men from
Libya brought guns because they thought the Indians would be like the cowboy
and Indians movie Indians. So much for the Peace Corps! They were told to
surrender their guns or be shipped home. They surrendered their guns.
Hober trained from July through October and then was sent to Tripoli.
He ended up 85 miles south of Tripoli in a community with no running water
and no electricity. His job was to teach English to two classes of 5th Graders.
The Libyans were very hospitable, and for the first three weeks, he was
invited to dinner every night. That is inherent in their culture.
He befriended a fellow volunteer from a town about 10 miles away. They
were assigned scooters and soon travelled to other places like Tunisia and
Algiers.
They were both sent home after Moammer Ghadhafi ousted King Idris in
1969 and assumed power. This gentleman finished his service in the Teacher
Corps in New Jersey.
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The second article that Diane reviewed was “Give Where You Live”.
Carlos Pineda lived with his family in Gilroy, California. Every Friday they
would have a barbeque – Tortillas, Spanish rice, salsa, refried beans, and
sausages. As his friends and family ate, Carlos learned how food creates
community. He declared his mission to become a chef, and after achieving
that, created the Kneaded Culinary Academy at Rebekah Children’s Services.
The number one job opportunity for youth is usually in the food
industries. This academy teaches job skills and culinary skills.
Along the way, Pineda has developed into a community leader. He has
served as Rotary President and serves on the Board of six community
organizations.
Finally, “The Last Bite: A Fusion of a National Dish” tells of how
Guyana’s pepperpot is the aroma of holidays and celebrations.
Pepperpot is a mix of meats, spices, and hot peppers boiled in cassareep,
an extract of a poisonous plant. The dish started with Guyana’s indigenous
people but now people all around the country enjoy it. You eat it with bread
and rice.
Check out these entire articles and more in Rotary’s favorite magazine!
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ROTARY DISTRICT 6650’s NIGHT FOR UKRAINE FUNDRAISER:
DG Michelle Charles has challenged each club in the District to raise
$2,500, through individual donations and/or event sponsorships, in support
of relief efforts in Ukraine. Silent Auction items, valued at $400-$500 or
more, are needed to hit and exceed the District’s $100,000 goal. It is
hopeful that an on-line bidding site will be established so that people who
cannot attend the event can still participate in the auction. If you would

like to donate items for the Silent Auction, contact Josh Prest at
(330) 509-3381 or jprest91@gmail.com.
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To purchase tickets and sponsorships for the event on-line, use the
following link:
https://rotarydistrict6650.org/page/a-night-for-ukraine/
Monetary donations from Warren Rotarians can be given to Diane Sauer. If
you choose to donate on-line, please indicate that the donation is coming
from the Rotary Club of Warren.
VISIT ANOTHER CLUB: 12 members participated in our mission to visit
another Rotary Club on the 5th week of the month. Warren Rotarians
attended meetings in Champion, Howland, Cortland, Youngstown, and Niles.
If any good ideas were noted at these meetings, please forward them to
President Ted Stazak. In addition, each group leader should forward the
names of members who attended these meetings so that make-ups can be
awarded.
A VETERAN’S PROGRAM wil be presented at our club’s November 9th
meeting. If you plan to invite a veteran to the meeting, please let Mike
Bollas know so that the individuals can be recognized.
THE FRIENDS OF THE POOR WALK/RUN: The Society of St. Vincent
De Paul will hold a day of fun and fellowship to raise awareness and funds
for those living in poverty in Trumbull County. The event will take place on
Saturday, September 24th at Perkins Park in Warren. Monetary donations
will be collected at the event but are not required. For more information,
contact Shawn Littell, Executive Director, at (234) 223-2933 or by email
at: slittell@svdpneodistrict.org.
RYLA 2023 will take place February 24th through 26th at the Waypoint 4180
facility and adjacent Marriott Hotel in Canfield, Ohio. After a two year
COVID hiatus, the RYLA team is excited to reboot this leadership training
opportunity for high school juniors in our community. Our club must commit
and pay for the number of RYLA slots we wish to reserve for the
conference by October 1st in order to take advantage of the Early Bird
rate. The deadline for selecting and registering students is December 16,
2022. If you know of a high school junior who shows leadership skills and
potential, bring this to the attention of our RYLA contact person, Tony
Iannucci.
THE ROTARY CLUB OF WARREN BOARD OF DIRECTORS will meet on
Wednesday, September 21st, at Café 422 immediately following our
weekly club meeting.

PROGRAM:
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STEVE LEWIS, FUND ADVISOR
THE ROSS GRIFFIN MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION
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Ross Griffin, a 2014 Howland
High School graduate, lost his life
to suicide at just 22 years of age in
February, 2018. He was a senior
at Ohio University when the tragedy
took place. Ross was an allAmerican athlete with many friends,
and his family saw no signs that he
was having troubles.
This is just one example of a
crisis going on in our country. In
the olden days, we had three TV
stations, and families watched
wholesome shows like “Dick Van
Dyke”. Children played outside all
day long , and they were
encouraged to be kids as long as
they could. Church was an integral component of family life.
Today, kids face gender identity crises, social media bullying, and
isolation, especially over the past few years due to the pandemic. They
grow up much too quickly in this day and age. As a result, 1 in 15
high school children attempt suicide. In 2020, 46,000 individuals died as a
result of suicide, and 1.2 million people attempted to take their own lives.
Suicide is the 12th leading cause of death, and men are four times more
likely to attempt suicide than any other group of individuals. Yet, it takes
an average of 40 days to see a therapist in this country.
Following the Griffin family’s unimaginable tragedy, local community
members came together, and the Ross Griffin Memorial Foundation was
created. Its mission is to increase suicide awareness, prevention, and
education. The Foundation also funds scholarships for local students that
seek higher education opportunities within the State of Ohio, and they train
teachers on signs that might be indicative of troubled youth who may be a
danger to themselves. The Foundation is run by volunteers, with no
administrative costs.

TRIPLE JACKPOT
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $123.
Congratulations to Daily Winner John Gibson!
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*** John Gibson was a happy winner!
*** Ken LaPolla said it was great to see Steve Lewis and Kim Griffin at our
meeting. Ken’s son attended Ohio University because of Steve – he was
the first recipient of the Ross Griffin Memorial Scholarship.
*** Chris Shape offered a Happy Buck in honor of Steve Lewis and Kim
Griffin. Chris also had a great vacation in New Jersey recently and
celebrated his birthday while he was there.
*** Cindy Matheson offered a Happy Buck for Kim Griffin and said that
she loves her family. Cindy’s husband, Mitch, is playing on the same stage
as Ricky Skaggs this weekend. Cindy enjoyed a girls weekend last week at
a lake house.
*** Ted Stazak offered a Happy Buck in honor of Steve and Kim and the
great work being done by the Ross Griffin Memorial Foundation. Ted is
also thankful that he was vaccinated and recovered from COVID.
*** Andy Bednar offered a Happy Buck for Steve and Kim. Andy is
President of the Howland Community School Foundation and is honored to

be able to be a part of their efforts and honor Ross.
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Practice like you never won.
Perform like you never lost.

